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WEDNESDAY,

city February 19 to 22 inclusive The EMIL ST
tournament will be under the sus- «.ttutsim mt"W^ 
pices of the United States National ! HX$” *
Lawn Tennis Association. An unuv ^ ““
ually strong list o< payers will be j Ceneetlon.^Prowi^l, i

Lold De*t Beet hi _
MtfeM, *C,0Mc
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until they have been kept long and 

Of the first win* Is the tllus-Paris in tht Dark Days SM. _ .......
trions and immortal example, 
those that must be kept and used I 
will name three—meerschaum pipes, 
violins, and poems. The meerschaum 
is but a poor affair until it- has burn^ 
ed a thousand offerings to the cloud 
compelling deities.

Violins, tqo—the sweet old Aroatt! 
—the divine Stradivarius ' Stained, 
like the meerschaum, through and 
through with the concentrated hue 
and sweetness of all .the harmonies 
which have kindled and laded on its

or Tee Imperial Uf« Bl£

'engaged
The annual convention of the Unit-_

ié As-backr j
t i !

Then; s&t few who have not heard 
.. or read of the great French revolu

tion ol the last century, when cruel
............. men seized....on the govern went of was

France, when human life was of no and had tears 
account and when, as it wearied with 
its wickedness, God seemed to have 
,hid his face from the sinful land

No one may count up the tears that there was told me later, 
were shed, the moans that were made. "Wild with agony at her husban s

in late, my gentle, loving aunt had 
and burst into a flood of reproach of his 

In those days this was

girls waited fearfully in the 
ground. I tried to lyeak, but 
turned away and burst* into tears 1 

voung then. Master Landlord,
............. . ' to shed. Mv aunt

passed me by and rushed into the 
street straight to the market place. I 
could not follow ’ What happened

Cd' States-National Law: 
accretion will be held at 
Astoria on February 15
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Request For a Meeting 
is Refused.
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W H. THORNBC »*-**»,*«, Z~~'
wie, Notary Pulilte, Co»*st(|Z/*' 
of the Admiralty Coen. 
in*. Room» 3, « and A TehatoS 
Boa ass.
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They Can't Agree.
New York, Feb 3—Expectations 

j of an immediate match between Jim 
| Jeffries and Bob Fitzsimmons were 

strings E ! shattered today when Jeffries an-

Now, I tell you, a poem must be A.y-g' Commissioner Newiands ' nounced that he refused to make a 
kept and used like a meerschaum or s j match on the terms already accepted
violin. A poem is just as porous as Replies to tHe CommUlMCa- by Fitzsimmons. Jeffries has com- * 
the meerschaum; the more porous it .. , Prudhomme. municated with Billy Delaney, his rly ukon lÔum.Vs0**11*1»*']
is the better I mean to say that a 110 ' manager, who is now in San Fran- to
genuine poem is capable of absorbing • ci-oo, and his future actions regard- ,ore tun moon. »t see*?J

indefinite amount of the essence of TheM will p, no special meeting ol ing a match with Fitzsimmons will , *;
council called to grapple be largely gutded by what Delaney

j.

!
m that were brokenthe hearts

those dreadful times, but here 
there out of the great mass of human murder, 
misery history has preserved a record crime enough for the heaviest punish- 
of the trials and sufferings of some ment, and before evening *e had

shud- farad the same fate as my uncle

L

hone

hapless ones, reading which we 
der and thank God that we live in

ft®
"The reign of terror had lito~v be- an

The girls had fled, ! our own humanity, its tenderness, its a* mu*"'*1 
«et R**"’- pifcik V» 

i » *ow**>'

with us. the .Yukon
with the Treadgold concession mon- ' may suggest

Z aZLwa-;^n;Tomt: ' Y » u*
sioner Newlands, who notified Coun-- 1 ew ,,
cilman Prddhomme of his intentions est ocean-go,ng yachts » the worto 
Last week Mr. Prudhomme dieted-» has been completed at Port Rich- 
communication to Mr. Newlands ask--mond, Stolen Island for k B 

be called in ' L eeds president of the Chicago. Rock

Y wwww

happier days.
Some few years after the reign of

this outburst of sin and en

terrified at the fate which had befall- ; heroism, its regrets, its aspirations, 
their protectors, and I was medi- i so as to be gradually stained through 

of bating in a half stupefied way the with a divjjie secondary color derived
, „ . in s.,me measure when a knock came at'! from ourselves — Oliver Wendell

middle age entered a mnm ^ who had often Holmes.

T — rjr:Latn,e a As.de sat.s-

Re®s wa S°' ■ 1 "in those days a man’s foes were has been conspicuously served m the
Tb. landlord supplied his wants, often they of his own household I granting of a new trial to Roland 

. h.11 rnrinus hilf in kindness he offered no resistance. The shock of B Moiineux, principally on the 
made some remark as to the strong- the day had completely unmanned sround the improper admission of 

' eé’i appearance, coupling it with the me. f made certain that I, too, the Barnet evidence by the trial court, 
question “Do you want aught else ^oyld die 11,111 mfiht But my tlme a largp majority of the American 
for your’comfort wa=i not yrt ■ publie will rejoice that the New York

"Nay nothing," said the foie man “In consequence of the lateness of Court a( Appeals has also thrust itsl
hastily’ "I have food and light an* th« hour I was taken to the towp knife deep mtti the hollow mockery
air. What could I want more >" And (-pnson, a dismal building, which

he sighed deeply. • *
"My friend,’1 said the landlord,- 

seating himself, "you speak as if you 
had known the want of these things?
Have I guessed aright ?"

His guest looked up.
"Would you hear my tale ?" he ask

ed "For years I have kept silence, 
but today it seems as it it would 
lighten my heart to speak. Listen 
and- believe - it- # you Can, Less- than 
seven years ago I was a gay, light 
hearted youth in this our quiet fath
erland Having no near relations, I 
was led to visit some distant ones 
who had lived for many years in a 
small town f& France.

"My uncle, as I called him out of 
friendliness, was a kind, good fellow, 
well known and respected in the place 
where he carried on the craft of a 
watchmaker, and he proposed that I 
should become his apprentice and 
partner.. I liked'the little town, I 
liked my uncle, I like my aunt, and I 
soon gave mÿ consent. They had no 
children—I thank God for that now— 
buf my aunt's kindly soul could not 
he content without, young people 
around her, so she kept and clothed 
two house maidens, children of some 
poor neighbors. Trim and neat they 
looked, too, wearing the costume of 
that part ol Germahy from whence

..BAY CITYa - terror—as 
madness was well named—a man

d
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and■ El ing that a special session
order that the council as a body Island & Pacific Railway Company
might take some action upon that The boat is said to have cost *500,- $ ______
which is so vigorously stirring up UOO. It will be launched on Tuesday 

the Yukon at the present time 
his note' to Mr. Prudhomme today the ;
acting commissioner gives a® his rea- , _ , „ , „ „
son lor not complying with his re- New York, Feb. 4.-1rs^ N^toHiJ 
quest that the matter sought to be of Hackensack, »\.J , has ■ w_
brought up is one beyond the. ,ur» -ordmg to private advldti, accident, *- 

diction ol the council and one u0on ally drowned in the Philippines. *
which the council as a body has no where he had gone as a teacher m the ^

government's employ.

■ theCHAS. BOSSUYT a
Kteg SI. OVMLU at

In next.

Government Teacher Drowned.-1
that to.

u hr

1 Regina r# «.
3. Ul. UfUtw, rrw,i me#

: 'F*1 *
of the Vhandweiting experts" and has 

had never known to be occupied 1hus lêt the wjnd out of their preten- 
There I was thrust- into a deep dun- ^ <>n the- first ground the seven
germ and left in total darkness ti** justices are unanimous ;. on the see
the morning, when I doubted not I ond they are divided, to be sure, but 

I should be conducted to the same cru-

1right to comment
Dawson’s»,. Wet or Dry

t
U. S. Consul Saylor.

United States Connu, Saytor hns 4n Ottawa. Feb 18-Th, O»torio gov-
H i ernment will introduce the Manitoba

iaatâ1Amerireo and Ewgye 
Cuieiee Vnrxcellié. K, 
fitted Through«-et~Afi 
Improvemeete. Senwt 

♦ by the day,
:$! the majority of opinion is dead 

el fate a® my poor relatives had met. ;l„ajnst tj,e unwarranted liberty that 
But morning came, as I had guessed

idea ol the dignity of his office.
was impressed upon him as soon as prohibition legislation, demanding 
he arrived here, when the people of 6(l ^ cent vote to carry it.
Dawson, without distinction of sect
or creed or "previous condition of Dtoc/iiuul “Hiihhv’’
servitude," presented him at the Zero 1 ,,uvvy
club with * gold pan filled-wRh real. Butte. Munt, l>b IS —Lucy S 

nuggets He has a large idea ol the Slack has been found guilty of poi»- 
importonce ol his office, and he will 
next week enlarge his quarters The 
United States consulate in Dawson is

lew
( f*»6tthese "experts" have been exercising 

by the sound without, and still no m Qur (.ourts_fspK.lally here ,n New 
summons Worn out with suspense York fQr ^ ^ ha„^01tn yws. 
and waiting, I fell as P ” -fne court goes into the phase of the

.h“netr ^ thljas1, "‘rr, case very exhaustively, and the conr 
me. Happily L had s ” solnt !Ïa elusion reached in the ludgment, writ- 
and meat and a small bottle of/Tme .IuBtiee Werner, is this

in one of the pockets olmycoat pre- „Wri to lhe satisiac-
paratory to my intended flight Of court bv the' methods and
this I now ate and drank.. No one ^ ^ U) may „
came nigh me, and yet I could hearam, m b i - ____ ; used a* standards for purposes of
sounds as if wretched prisoners were
being led forth out of neighboring comparison w.th a d.sputed writing 
cells doubtless to death, for thcy subtect. however. U, tw«r important 
wept and pleaded vainly as it s*emed V»lificat.ons b,rst that experts 
to me I shall not he permitted to select and

"But the third day a great stillness stablish the standards and then com- 
, „ -v. nri™. 1 ......IS n„, under- l>are them with the disputed writing ,
2n” ft. My senses were enfeebled second, that no writing shall ever be j mostly women and children. Perished
for want of food, for my small stock received in evidence solely tor the as the result of the Shamaka earth-
had long been exhausted, and I al- Purpose of comparison when it is oth- j quake.
most lacked strength to wonder why,i‘rwise prejudicial to a defendant, « | The-neighboring valcano
I was left to live so long. Presently to the ,erson sought tb be charged | nQw ^ ^ addmR ^sh

awful terror lest this should with the disputed writing, 
be my sentence to perish miserably Otherwise stated, "handwriting ex-
for want of food in this damp dunge- lierts" will not hereafter be permits

this state—as has been the

* Zed Ate. aei lut SL 6 ea
■i it
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HICKS &

Treaty Ratifiedto be made worthy of the great coun
try it represents and the great com- Washington. Feb 17 —The senate 
niercial interests it has to deal with

FLANNERY
first Lius Atmm»

Wurtn, t omfortabto % 
Furnished R 
Well Cooked Me.ls, 

BOARD BY DAY 0I*®

\, Hicks 4 TkifMi STI
nimHER AND MIL 
Irtightin* tiAeCW

«Wratified the Danish West Indies• jtoday 
-1 treaty. mm

mMany Perished
New York, Feb. 17.—Slow-coming 

details show that_about 2000 people.

-
For Sale.

THREE-QUARTER interest on lower 
hall left limit hillside, 27 Gold Run, 
at a bargain. Apply R. N. Robert
son, Log Cabin Hotel, South Daw
son. I
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m
About 800 bodies have been

A
k,arose an course of the river 

Geonchaika has been completely al
tered by the disturbance».

:
Theterror

'I Send Out a»'
Death on the scaffold appeared ted in

light by comparison. 1 clamored at practice of many oi them to "run".-------------- ------------------
my prison door. I shouted as loudly the court, as it were-judge, jury, ¥ Corrupt Practices 

my aunt came, a_ pretty fancy of her ^ y ÈôüM> a„ no purpose. Then 1 lawyers; and all. They cannot them- st ,ouis p>b 17._Robt M. Sny- 
ovm. It seemed quaint enough in a bur9t into an of tears My selves select a lot of undisputed writ- ■
strange land. (ate was too dreadful to bear. With ings in order to establish the correct- i

"It was a happy household. No I the soft nature of my youth I pitied ness of their own theories, often et- at t,llii P™"1 in connection wl mu- 
wonder I was glad to belong to'‘it. | bemoaned myself sorely. All at : roneously, if not corruptly, conceiv- nicipal irancho* scandals He is al- 
But, alas, It was soon to be swept i words came into my mind that ed They cannot bring into court leged to have pushed the Central 
away by terrible affliction ' For some j i had learned years ago as a text in any writing, "solely (or the purpose Traction bill thr<®gh the Missouri 
time we had heard of strange trou- [be school, 'Fear thou not, for I am of comparison," that may be other-
bles going on in Paris and the large) wj^ thee; be not dismayed, for I am wise prejudicial to a defendant. In
towns, but our little place was still | thy God.’ 
quiet. One morning, however, we

I» other 
k, the |

on.

n
■ Sot are

wlA env
WA*, tin»

Klondike
Present

HatoM
Meek Cal

legislature by corrupt practices

short, they will not-be given license 
"They came like a ray ol light in- to "build upz a case" against ,a de- 

woke to find everything in confusion. | to my prison, and I clung to the fendant in tnerr own way.
Our mayor had been ordered to re- j promise as it it had that moment \s to the outrageous treatment 
sign, and his place was to be filled j been made to pie by a pitying God. I to which Moiineux was subjected by 
by some one sent from Paris. ! soothed and hopeful, and in this ,me or mqre of there "experts'' at

"Still, we never dreamed of what | condition ! sank back in a doze or this trial 
fearful misery this was the forerun- 1 
ner. We had no time to dream, eith-

Carbolic Route
Seattle/ Feb 17 — Mrs. WtSt» 

Cohen, a descendant of a /araous 
Vallefo California family,
Edith Curran, a beautiful 
19 years, both suicided yes 
taking carbolic acid B<|lth

■ ** *■i .

4&p Miss 
irl aged 
rday by 

were ^
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we refer to having him
swoon. write in All sorts ol ways, with all

"How time passed I could not tell, sorts ol liens and actually by their
dsy .imd jngtiJ-. Ui rue were, alike.imviAm-tiotst.,. m -otdai u> get, a-.-. fietiB.ofKtent,. —„ 
my-reil. t-wokc up to find light '««h s^lfiiMf'Sirw5ulTTi»5F"intë'"W 

'° d»ys following j warmth and kindly laces about me. ilddress jon tbe Kutnow powder pack-
new official, but j slowly I regained consciousness age„wJlle we are gratified that the

my uncle and I were busy over a dis- i enough to understand what they told <ourt int<) rostter" in exten-
covery which he had made in our me. i bad lain five days forgotten. lts nllin- ,s not ^ far-reaching twwl ^ 
trade, and we were less than usual in The stillness 1 had noticed thé third.rauT have wished The dec* to tW° >We in'Pr,s“on>,Dt ,l-' <-
the streets I day was accounted for by the fact ^ complicity ,= the k.Umg of Philip H V

“At noon on the third day, how- ! that the news had just reached out j, ls strongly urged upon us that, Kennedy, who waa shot and tilled by 
ever,, hé went out lot a stroll to rest l town ol the death of one of the great- l)Wlng t() y,f publicity ol the case his wife, Lulu Price Kennedy, in Jan- 
his eyes and look about him lor a est leaders ol the revolution and the md the kn<>WB »,apicmn of the police uarïl )»«1. - ,
few moments. My aunt and her consequent decline of the party. In and prose0uting authorities against 
maidens arranged, as usual, the mid- j lear of bis life, our terrorist piayor the delrnQant fie could not safely 
day meal, and we were all ready to had fled, and the old mayor, resum- havg refuspd Kinslev's request to pro
sit down, only my uncle was missing ing power, had ordered the prison duœ specimens ^ handwriting1 But 
He was usually so punctual that wt doors to be set open 1 in my soli- (j>e t fcanBot admit tbe argument 
wondered and waited, and at last we tary cell bad been forgotten, and 
dined without him. At the close ol that some one had been sent to ex-

toy
*

fclLsg^aiddenjy^,.T|e« 
on m the rear-

=t=
had been a stir WL,Price Found

Kansas City, Feb J8.If— William 
Price has been found guiiiv and seo-

tyket place for the 
the arrival ol ti

M ! *#tti
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Good For Wineipeg
Winnipeg, Feb. IS.—Tbi* city i* to

I*. ('•f!

have a new C P U depot and new V 
hotel, the two «Uucture» to cotsi T 

ta.otiu.mxi

c
K**,

1The ^fendant had the legal 
.. . ,rirht to refuse to write for Kinsley,

the meal 1 stepped out to look fot amine all the cells and collect the * nr-f»,red to accede to the latter * 
him. j fetters used therein I might have 7?. we

“I had not got a dozen yards from | perished most mi*rably As it w*s, ^iMd’uoon which the writings thus 
our house when I met our baker .' I was carried out perfectly senseless «« |uded from the
wile, her eyes staring out of hei | and brought to life with some diffi- * - „ — —-,

CU.\y , • Having once allowed
" 'Go back •' she said -Go back ! I 1 ***> « rou see. com- , 6 ^ of Uw«-

It is too late The monster, the | rade», ,n my own country twt the tn- drvlls. Moiinfux could not Ab There! Hirvy Scolt - j
wretch ' He h#s executed the honest Fu,sh <d U»®* few d»>s will never be e ^ wntiBg?$ 1hus secured. : BotUaod .,eh _coimtT corn- 
man, without^ even the taroe ot a (forgotten. I hear about with me. ut the court however, «tes * ' _ . !
trial, on the accursed gutllotine yon- m>" face ^ remembrance of it Daily 1 . lfnt lhtX n was «“«“«eer Mack » wing the Oeegom--
der " 1 thank God tor light ahd air and ^ to sc- « '« 160.00» for alfegM hbel

MI was petrified With horror. Could food and yet these good gifts <*' £*££ req,reato-the delendapt --------------------------------

she be speaking of my uncle, so re- fail to make tpy heart rejoice. Still rehised and stood the
specW, so quiet as he was? It waa *ose dr^dful days^ ^^dungeon ^ Hemifte, défendante PortM. Ore , Feb 1S.-TUI» and |S
1^ rm^im^butTkid^bègun^te wwk I n*rcy?la^l ^too^'tiiat^^^aU11 Me will W them ngh* ^ And and ,2 years S

of bloodshed at once, and my uncle d»* be joyful; again m the city «j|****Jg ** thliS are re jsil for theft 2

was his first victim, his only crime which the gate» are never shut o«f ■ s°me day ditec __ ------------ ------------------- v ^

being that be was pi foreign birth j where there is no darkness " : *c ^ thr "handimt-l
and had sheltered under his roof some 1 _____ -7” ' IM .inerts -Mhe "yellows” in our: New York, Feh «.-Play tor the
months a poor Swiss 1 retraced my (-«—*- Ooed ow inings,. j * nmerfure—heie had their wings epen lawn tennis indoor championship
steps to the house. My aunt's anxi- CerUin things are good lot nothing " . ,]fi - , the ^ yotk Court of the United States will be held, in
oui face met my troubled gaze. Sfeeljfctil they have been kept for a tong / H _N,W Vork Commercial the Seventh Regiment Armory in this
had begun to suspect evil.- The two* while, ,nd some are good for nothing of Appeals-New 'or. commercial

A ~p~

.Shot His Sister
Lockport, 10., Feb lg.—John S

can discover no

by

ûoetzman’
Souve

Vincent accidentally shot and re
turn»!! to j stonily killed his niae-yeoa^dd sisterhead.
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Juvenile Thieves ;

:

FORMERLY $5.00
1 o#Ti NOW $2. to
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